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 Solid knotty oak, waxed and oiled

 Solid knotty oak, waxed and oiled

 Ossido bruno
 Noir desire

 Grigio Carnico

 Dark marble

 Carrara

 Anthracite cement
 Grigia cement

 Calacatta

 Arabescato orobico

 Matt bronze lacquer

No responsibility is accepted for indentations or signs of abrasion 
on delicate floors resulting from use.

Designs Programme overview
 Dining tables with a fixed top Page 3
 Dining tables with pull-out function Pages 3 - 6

 Solid bianco oak, waxed and oiled

 Solid bianco oak, waxed and oiled

 Solid American walnut, waxed and oiled

 Solid American walnut, waxed and oiled

 Ceramic, 3 mm, laminated on glass, 8 mm

 Ceramic, 3 mm, laminated on glass, 8 mm

 Marble

 Marble

 Inca red, Sikkens C2.60.25 (WK standard colour)
 Crystal grey, NCS S 1500-N (WK standard colour)
 Ecru, NCS S 2005-Y50R (WK standard colour)
 Cream, Sikkens F2.05.75

Top:

Folding insert:

Frame and base plate:

Ceramic:

Marble:

Matt lacquer for a surcharge:

 Matt black lacquer (RAL 9005)
 Matt white lacquer (RAL 9010)
 Decorative ring in chrome
 Decorative ring in matt bronze lacquer
 Decorative ring in matt black lacquer (RAL 9005)
 Decorative ring in matt white lacquer (RAL 9010)

 Pure white, RAL 9010 (WK standard colour)
 Black, RAL 9005 (WK standard colour)
 Anthracite, RAL 7016 (WK standard colour)

 Lava, Sikkens E4.05.45 (WK standard colour)

 Grey blue, Sikkens SO.07.77 (WK standard colour)

 Optiwhite glass with nanostructure (safety glass), underside lacquered

 Optiwhite glass with nanostructure (safety glass), underside lacquered

 Brushed stainless steel

 Traffic white, RAL 9016 (WK standard colour)

 Pearl, Sikkens F6.05.60 (WK standard colour)
 Brown, RAL 8019 (WK standard colour)

 Lemon, Sikkens G0.50.70 (WK standard colour)

Ceramic: 
Due to the special production process, minor impurities may occur naturally in ceramic. 
These are minor differences in colour, defective pigmentation, striped effects caused by 
the direction of light and minor raised areas or indentations on the surface. 
Ceramic is only able to change plastically to a very limited extent. 
That is why hard blows around the edges may result in cracks and even splitting, 
causing the material to break.

 Top: Optiwhite glass with nanostructure, underside lacquered  
  4103 ECO furniture cleaner
  ceramic and marble 
  5103 Natural stone cleaner

 Folding insert: Optiwhite glass with nanostructure, underside lacquered  
  4103 ECO furniture cleaner
  ceramic and marble 
  5103 Natural stone cleaner

 Frame and all finishes  
 base plate: 4103  ECO furniture cleaner 

Recommended care sets (www.wk-wohnen-care.com):
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77750,-

Order no./dimensions RMB
Description 

Dining tables with a fixed top

Dining tables with pull-out function

Folding insert: marble, 20 mm (finish see page 2)
Frame and base plate:

81 00 150
81 00 151

Please note:

Top: marble, 20 mm (finish see page 2)

150 x 102 cm Marble
180 x 102 cm Marble

H 74 cm

 Special sizes not possible.

Glides: synthetic material

77750,- 
93341,-

brushed stainless steel or matt lacquer in bronze             , black (RAL 9005) or white (RAL 9010) 
with decorative ring, with stainless steel in chrome, otherwise matt lacquer in bronze, black (RAL 9005) or white (RAL 9010)

brushed stainless steel or matt lacquer in bronze             , black (RAL 9005) or white (RAL 9010) 
with decorative ring, with stainless steel in chrome, otherwise matt lacquer in bronze, black (RAL 9005) or white (RAL 9010)

Folding insert: Optiwhite glass with nanostructure, 12 mm (safety glass), underside lacquered, 
white (RAL 9010)

Frame and base plate:

81 00 129

Surcharge for:

Please note:

Top: Optiwhite glass with nanostructure, 12 mm (safety glass), underside lacquered, 
white (RAL 9010)

120 x 120 (170 x 120) cm Optiwhite glass with nanostructure, underside lacquered

H 74 cm

 Special colours for top, Ø 120, Optiwhite glass with nanostructure, underside lacquered, 
 to RAL, NCS or Sikkens colour chart

 WK standard colours for top, Ø 120, Optiwhite glass with nanostructure, underside lacquered 
 (see page 2)

 WK standard colours for folding insert, Optiwhite glass with nanostructure, 
 underside lacquered (see page 2)

 Special sizes not possible.

 Special colours for folding insert, Optiwhite glass with nanostructure, underside lacquered, 
 to RAL, NCS or Sikkens colour chart

 Price reduction for fixed glass top, Ø 120, with pull-out function instead of glass top

Glides: synthetic material

6888,- 
 

6888,- 
 

4906,- 
 

4906,- 
 

- 7426,-
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120 x 120 (170 x 120) cm Solid wood, knotty oak or bianco oak
120 x 120 (170 x 120) cm Solid wood, American walnut

Order no./dimensions RMB
Description 

Dining tables with pull-out function

Frame and base plate:

81 00 128

Please note:

120 x 120 (170 x 120) cm Ceramic top

H 74 cm

 Special sizes not possible.

Glides: synthetic material

- 10920,-

85546,-

89947,- 
93341,-

Folding insert:

Frame and base plate:

81 00 148
81 00 149

Top: solid knotty oak, 20 mm, waxed and oiled

solid knotty oak, 20 mm, waxed and oiled

solid bianco oak, 20 mm, waxed and oiled

solid bianco oak, 20 mm, waxed and oiled

solid American walnut, 20 mm, waxed and oiled

solid American walnut, 20 mm, waxed and oiled

H 74 cm

Please note:
 Special sizes not possible.

 No fixed ceramic top, 120 x 120 cm, possible.

Glides: synthetic material

Surcharge for:
 Price reduction for fixed top, with pull-out function instead of top

brushed stainless steel or matt lacquer in bronze             , black (RAL 9005) or white (RAL 9010) 
with decorative ring, with stainless steel in chrome, otherwise matt lacquer in bronze, black (RAL 9005) or white (RAL 9010)

brushed stainless steel or matt lacquer in bronze             , black (RAL 9005) or white (RAL 9010) 
with decorative ring, with stainless steel in chrome, otherwise matt lacquer in bronze, black (RAL 9005) or white (RAL 9010)

Folding insert: ceramic, 3 mm, laminated on glass, 8 mm (finish see page 2)
Top: ceramic, 3 mm, laminated on glass, 8 mm (finish see page 2)
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brushed stainless steel, with decorative ring in chrome

brushed stainless steel or matt lacquer in bronze             , black (RAL 9005) or white (RAL 9010) 
with decorative ring, with stainless steel in chrome, otherwise matt lacquer in bronze, black (RAL 9005) or white (RAL 9010)

Order no./dimensions RMB
Description 

Round dining tables with pull-out function

Folding insert:

Folding insert:

Optiwhite glass with nanostructure, 12 mm (safety glass), underside lacquered, 
traffic white (RAL 9016)

Optiwhite glass with nanostructure, 12 mm (safety glass), underside lacquered, 
white (RAL 9010)

Frame and base plate:

Frame and base plate:

81 00 015

81 00 165

Surcharge for:

Surcharge for:

Please note:

Please note:

Top:

Top:

Optiwhite glass with nanostructure, 12 mm (safety glass), underside lacquered, 
traffic white (RAL 9016)

Optiwhite glass with nanostructure, 12 mm (safety glass), underside lacquered, 
white (RAL 9010)

Ø 120 (170 x 120) cm Optiwhite glass with nanostructure, underside lacquered

Ø 120 (170 x 120) cm Optiwhite glass with nanostructure, underside lacquered

H 74 cm

H 74 cm

 Special colours for top, Ø 120, Optiwhite glass with nanostructure, underside lacquered, 
 to RAL, NCS or Sikkens colour chart

 Special colours for top, Ø 120, Optiwhite glass with nanostructure, underside lacquered, 
 to RAL, NCS or Sikkens colour chart

 WK standard colours for top, Ø 120, Optiwhite glass with nanostructure, underside lacquered 
 (see page 2)

 WK standard colours for top, Ø 120, Optiwhite glass with nanostructure, underside lacquered 
 (see page 2)

 WK standard colours for folding insert, Optiwhite glass with nanostructure, 
 underside lacquered (see page 2)

 WK standard colours for folding insert, Optiwhite glass with nanostructure, 
 underside lacquered (see page 2)

 Special sizes not possible.

 Special sizes not possible.

 Special colours for folding insert, Optiwhite glass with nanostructure, underside lacquered, 
 to RAL, NCS or Sikkens colour chart

 Special colours for folding insert, Optiwhite glass with nanostructure, underside lacquered, 
 to RAL, NCS or Sikkens colour chart

 Price reduction for fixed glass top, Ø 120, with pull-out function instead of glass top

 Price reduction for fixed glass top, Ø 120, with pull-out function instead of glass top

Glides:

Glides:

synthetic material

synthetic material

66864,-

66864,-

6888,- 
 

6888,- 
 

4906,- 
 

4906,- 
 

- 7426,-

6888,- 
 

6888,- 
 

4906,- 
 

4906,- 
 

- 7426,-
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Order no./dimensions RMB
Description 

Round dining tables with pull-out function

brushed stainless steel or matt lacquer in bronze             , black (RAL 9005) or white (RAL 9010) 
with decorative ring, with stainless steel in chrome, otherwise matt lacquer in bronze, black (RAL 9005) or white (RAL 9010)

Frame and base plate:

82421,-

Folding insert: ceramic, 3 mm, laminated on glass, 8 mm (finish see page 2)

81 00 025

Top: ceramic, 3 mm, laminated on glass, 8 mm (finish see page 2)

Ø 120 (170 x 120) cm Ceramic top

H 74 cm

Please note:
 Special sizes not possible.
 No fixed ceramic top, Ø 120, possible.

Glides: synthetic material


